
days with his friends, and preached a

capital sermon in Trinity church last

Sunday. He has returned to his home
at Port Royal.
^Mrs. R. O. Atkinson and daughter,
Miss Margaret, of Lowrysville, are visitingMr. and Mrs. J. M. Ferguson.
Miss Margaret Moore, of Morganton,

N. C., is visiting the families of her

uncles, Mesrs. B. N. and W. B. Moore.
Mr. David M. Castles has moved his

family from East Jefferson street to the
rooms in the old Masonic hall building.
Mr. Thomas P. McDill, of Hickory,

has taken a position with the Long-
Tate Clothing company, of Charlotte,
N. C.
Mr. T. E. McMackin, of Bethany was

In Yorkville Wednesday attending a

meeting of the county board of education.
Miss Annie Shuler, of Lexington, is

visiting friends and relatives in Yorkville,and is the guest of Mrs. S. A.

Weber.

% Mr. J. H. Witherspoon has charge of
the school at Lowrysville this year. He
is assisted by Miss Annie Watson, also
of Yorkville.

» Mr. H. J. Harshaw, of the Guthries^ illesection, went up to Piedmont
springs the first of the week, and will
remain several weeks.
Miss Vera Randleman, of Randleman,N. C., arrived in Yorkville yesterdayafternoon to resume her studies

at the graded school.

-yt Miss Belle Kennedy leaves today for
Easley. S. C., where she goes as assistantto Mr. J. C. Daniels, in the graded
schools at tnat piace.
Mayor Willis is in Barnwell county

this week looking after his farming interests.He will probably return to
Yorkville this afternoon.
/Mr. John S. Jones, carrier on R. F. D.
No. 5, has moved his family from Guthvilleto Yorkville, and is occuping the
J. B. Pegram house on California street.
Mrs. D. S. Youngblood and children,

of Palmetto, Fla., and Mrs. Nell Simpson,of Catawba Junction, are in Yorkvilleon a visit to Dr. and Mrs. M. W.
White.
Miss Susie Brian, who has been in

charge of the Broad River school, finishedthe term last Friday and returnedto her home in Yorkville on Saturdaylast.
Professor and Mrs. H. A. C. Walker,

arrived on Wednesday afternoon, and
Mr. Walker has been quite busy preparingfor the opening of the Graded
schools on Monday.
Rev. J. C. Johnes returned Thursday

from a month's outing in the mountains
of Georgia and Tennessee. He reports
a splendid time of it; but has been so

far away from civilization that it was

only occasionally that he could get a

glimpse of even a newspaper.
Misses Lida and Dargan Smith arrivedat their home near Yorkville, on

Thursday last. They have been teachingschool at Ogden. They closed their
school last Tuesday with an entertainment.The Misses Smith will reopen
the Ogden school in November.
Abbeville Medium: Robert Lathan,

Esq., was in the city Tuesday and made
a pleasant call at The Medium office.
He is now on the. editorial staff of The 1
State in Columbia, and is highly es-

teemed by his associates. His friends
in Abbeville are gratified that he has
done so well and feel sure that great
distinction awaits him.
Fort Mill Times: Mr. J. P. Crowder

paid a visit to Columbia Friday which
resulted in his closing a contract with
Mrs. L. D. Childs, of that city, to manageher big farm in Catawba township,
this county. Mr. Crowder has for nine
years held the position of overseer for
Messrs. E. B. and B. D. Springs on

their farms near Fort Mill, and during
that time has established a record that
is sometimes reached but never excelled
by the average farmer of the day. He
intends moving with his family to the
Childs place on or before January 1.

LOCAL LACONICS.
We Will Send Tlie Enquirer
From now until January 1, 1903, for

60 cents.
Star Route Change.
The star route service from Rock Hill

to Concord has been changed to omit
India Hook, the postomce at that place
having been abolished on account of
rural free delivery.
The County ConimlKalonera.
The county commissioners held their

regular monthly meeting on last Wednesday.There was but little to do exceptaudit and pay accounts. They
issued orders for about $1,300 and still
have several hundred dollars in the
treasury. *

Will Make 1,4MM> Bualiela. /
The "chaingang" corn on the poorhousefarm is said to be one of the finestbodies of corn of its size in this

neighborhood. It promises to yield
something like thirty bushels to the
acre, probably more, and there will be
no corn to buy for the chaingang next

year. /
Chaiitbera-Coe. /
Union Progress, Wednesday: Mr.

Joseph P. Chambers left Monday for
, Yorkville, where he will be united in
marriage this afternoon at 4 p. m., to
Miss Nannette Coe. The ceremony will
be performed by the Methodist minister.Mr. Chambers and Miss Coe attendedthe same institution.Washingtoncollege, Tennessee.two years ago,
and since leaving there Mr. Chambers
has been one of the very efficient membersof The Progress force, and Miss
Coe has been teaching in North Carolina.Her parents recently moved to

Missouri, which has hastened the marriage.After the marriage they will go
to the home of Mr. J. A. Chambers, a

well-known citizen of this county,
where they will spend their honeymoon,
arriving in this city on Saturday evening.They will begin housekeeping at
the home of the Misses Mcllwain, on

South street. The best wishes of the

many friends of this young couple will
be with them for a long, happy and

prosperous life.
Death of .Mrs. Myers.
Mrs. Mary E. Byers, widow of the

late William Bolivar Byers, died at the

home of her son, Mr. Samuel C. Byers,
near Bethesda church, last Tuesday afternoon,at 5 o'clock. The immediate
cause of her death was concussion of

the brain resulting from a fall on the

Friday previous. She had been an invalidfor quite awhile, having been

stricken with paralysis about four years

ago, and her fall was due to her feebleness.Mrs. Byers was a native of Bethesdatownship, having been horn in
that section about 64 years ago. She
was a woman of many excellent traits
of character, a consistent member of
the Presbyterian church, and widely esteemedfor her remarkably fine commonsense in matters relating to the
everyday affairs of life. She has been
a widow since October 2, 1884. She
leaves three sons as follows: Dr. Wm.
Bolivar, Samuel C., and John M., all
citizens of Bethesda township. The intermenttook place in Bethesda cemeteryon Wednesday afternoon at 4

o'clock, the services being conducted by
Rev. J. K. Ran ana attenaea Dy & large

concourse of people.
Indian RelieM.
Fort Mill Times: After noting the

item in The Times of last Wednesday
concerning the finding of an Indian
skeleton, etc., near the river, the Rock
Hill Herald adds: "The bones in questionwere uncovered by the great freshetof last year, but were not discovered
until January of this year. They were

found on the farms of Messrs. David
and William Boyd, in Mecklenburg
county, near Wright's ferry, and along
the Catawba river. They are evidently
those of Indians who had been interred
on the bottoms and are specimens of

hundreds of others to be seen there.
The beads had undoubtedly been buriedin the graves of the Indians. Mr.
W. H. Wylie secured 466, of several colors,but the majority are of a blueish
shade. Some are of redish krown; othersblack with red stripes and blue
with white stripes. They are of glass,
chalk and bone. The two former kinds
are supposed to be of English and
French make, and were traded to the
Indians for their lands and furs, and
for animals caught in their traps. The
specimens secured by Mr. Wylie are in
good shape of preservation, except some
of the glass beads show signs of disintegration.It is evident that they were
under ground since that far-off time
when the Catawbas roamed these regions.themighty monarchs of all their
surroundings.
Tried to Raise a Bill.

Lincolnton Journal: Secret Service
Agent Chas. E. Wright, of Charlotte,
arrested John G. Hoyle, formerly of this
county, but now of King's Mountain,
here on Tuesday morning. The crime
for which Hoyle was wanted was for
raising a one dollar bill to five dollars.
He, in company with Avery Dawson, of
Hickory, passed the money in King's
Mountain on June 15th. Dawson was

captured at Hickory about July 15th,
by a deputy sheriff of Morganton, and
turned over to the police at King's
Mountain, who took him to Charlotte,
where he was tried and bound over to
the Federal court in the sum of $1,000.
He failed to give the bond and was

placed in jail in Charlotte. Tuesday
the secret service agent came here on

the lookout for Hoyle, who was attendingcourt. Upon being captured he was

placed in Jail and on Wednesday morningwas carried before United States
Commissioner S. P. Sherrlll, who bound
him over to "the Federal court in the
sum of $500. Hoyle also failed to give
bond. Chief of Police Kendrick, Messrs.Chas. E. Russell, John Ferguson
and Julius Weir, of King's Mountain,
were here as witnesses against Hoyle.
The raising of the bill was a very poor
piece of work and was easily detected.
ProapectR at Wlntliroii.
Rock Hill special of Wednesday to

the Columbia State: President Johnsonof Winthrop arrived home with his
bride Sunday night after a three weeks'
tour of northern cities and resorts. The
number of applications for dormitory
accommodations at Winthrop this year
io lonror than cvor hpfnrp there beins?
up to this date 724, not including: the
residents of this city. When they are
added the number will reach 750 or
more. The dormitory accommodation
being for 400 pupils it is very evident
that all cannot secure entrance. To
somewhat remedy this the authorities
on a certain date sent a set of examinationquestions to the superintendent of
education in each county, and those applyingfor admission to Winthrop had
to come up to certain requirements. In
this way the best material of our state
is secured. The faculty is complete,
and is an aggregation of skilled specialists.The new members are: Miss ElizabethLumpkin (Brenan college, B. E.),
elocution and reading: Miss Florence A.
McMillan (Peabody Normal), English:
Miss Olive R. Ross (Peabody Normal
and Vanderbilt university), English:
Miss Fannie Evans (South Carolina
college), history: Miss Blanche HermineBarbot, piano. In the catalogue
just issued the name of Miss Olive
Pyle,» physiology and hygiene, was inadvertantlyomitted. The building and
campus are being put in readiness for
the opening of the 17th instant.

MERE-MENTION.
Wilmington, N. C., business men are

combining to run a colony of Syrian
business men out of the city Twentyvillages were destroyed by a landslidein the Trans-Caucasus Russia, a
few days ago, and 500 lives were lost.

Tom L. Johnson, the mayor of
Cleveland, controlled the Ohio state
Democratic convention a few days ago
and secured the launching of a presl-
uentiai Doom J ne uauioriua uniiocratshave nominated Franklin J. Lane
for governor It is reported that the
New York state Republicans will opposePresident Roosevelt on the trust
question The Grand Duke Boris,
of Russia, dined with President Rooseveltat Newport last Thursday The
West Virginia strikers have decided to
go back to work Sixteen men
were killed by an explosion in the
Tredgar colliery in Monmouthshire,
Kngland, Thursday Fred Mairiott,
publisher of the San Francisco News
Letter, was killed Thursday for publishinga slanderous article about a
woman.

Tried To Oct Bryan..Mr. Bryan
had an exciting encounter with a

drunken man at the Labor Day picnic
at Lincoln, Neb., on September 1. Mr.
Bryan and two friends were going out
of the park, when they saw two men

fighting. The larger was unmercifully
pummelling the other man. Mr. Bryan
promptly interfered. In his drunken
rage the big man drew a knife and a
revolver from his pocket. Mr. Bryan
grasped him by one wrist, the other
man grasped his other arm. The
stranger was at least six feet tall and
brawny and had just enough liquor in
him to increase his strength and fury.
In the struggle that followed he proved
a tough proposition.
Mr. Bryan has not shaken hands for

nothing the past six years. He had a

grip that would not loosen and he clung
to the man's wrist until he had him
overpowered. The stranger was finallyejected from the park and the man
who had been whipped also escaped.

Watterson, Jr., In Trouble..The
resignation of First Lieutenant Henry
Watterson. Jr., of the Twenty-ninth
United States infantry, has been acceptedby the war department. He is
the son of Henry Watterson, editor of
the Louisville Courier-Journal.

TI U r.ALl 1 \\T.|«+A«._
il !?> Ofiiu umi liicuiciiam n (uirisonwas found to have duplicated his

pay accounts. He drew his salary for
several months in advance before leaving:for the Philippines, and on his arrivalthere, it is said, he drew it again,
making a shortage of about $400. He
was to have been tried by court martial,but offered to refund the money

and resign, which offer was acceptec
by the war department. It is supposed
that Lieutenant Watterson lost th<
money playing cards on the transport
on the way to Manila.
Lieutenant AVatterson served in th<

war with Spain as private and after
ward corporal in Company C, Firsi
Kentucky volunteer infantry, being
mustered out on February 24, 1899. Or
June 1, 1899, he was commisioned secondlieutenant in the regular armj
and assigned to the Tenth infantry. Ht
was promoted to a first lieutenancy or

February 2, 1901, and transferred to th«
Twenty-ninth infantry.

HifClitoned and Honorable.

Columbia special of Wednesday tc
the Greenville News: The name of SuperintendentMcMahan has been prominentlymentioned in The News and
Courier in connection with the presidencyof the South Carolina college, and
in a statement by him tonight he clearlysets forth his position and says: "1
keenly appreciate the compliment ol
the suggestion, but I could not accept
the position, if it were offered to me

since I led in the removal of Dr. Woodward.Moreover nothing could tempt
me to give up my present work soonei
than 1 "m forced to do so by the expi

of ir\rt at' t V> q form tn tvVllnVl T WQR p]ppt.

ed."

AT THE CHURCHES.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED.
Sunday Services.Sunday school In

the afternoon at 5 o'clock.

^ BAPTIST.
rev. w. e. hurt pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school lr
the morning at 10 o clock.

THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD.

rev. j. c. johnes, rector.
Sunday Services..Morning services

at 11 o'clock. Sunday school In the afternoonat 5 o'clock. Evening services
at 6 o'clock.

PRESBYTERIAN.
rev. w. o. neville, pastor.

Sunday Services..Morning services
at 11 o'clock. Sunday school in the afternoonat 5 o'clock. Evening services
at 8 o'clock.

TRINTY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
rev. a. n. brunson, pa8tor.

Sunday Services.Morning service
at 11 o'clock. Sunday school In the afternoonat 5 o'clock. Evening services
at 8 o'clock.

Special Hofices.
Rev. H. C. DuBoite, D. D.,

Will speak in the interest of foreign
missions at Allison Creek church on

Sunday, September 7th, at 11 a. m., and
at Beth-Shiloh in the afternoon at 4
o'clock of the same day. And at BowlingGreen Presbyterian church on

Monday, September 8th, at 8 o'clock
p. m.; at Blacksburg, Wednesday, Septa r*-\H 10 at S n m n n rl nt Wnn^lfl WYI

(Sharon), Thursday, September 11, al
8 p.m.
A special praise service will be held

in the First Presbyterian of Yorkville,
at 8 o'clock Sunday evening, September
7, under the auspices of the Ladies'
Missionary society, and Dr. DuBose, for
the past thirty years a missionary in
China, will deliver an address.

. Southern Rnlhray Dining Cars.

The Southern Railway is making ar

especial feature of its dining car serviceon many of its through trains, and
in order to make dining cars more attractivethan ever, are now equipping
all of these cars with electric fans and
electric lights. A number of the dining
cars on through trains between Atlantaand New York have been equipped
with electric fans and electric lights,
and these improvements will continue
until all of the dining cars on the
Southern system will have these advantages.
There are very few roads in the world

that have electric lights and electric
fans in their dining cars and this improvementwill add much to the alreadvexcellent dininer car service ol
the Southern railway.

W. H. Tayloe,
Assistant General Passenger Agent.

$he gorlwille (fotton $Rarlt*t.
Corrected Semi-Weekly by Meiiri

Latta Bros.

Yorkville, September 5, 12 m..The
local market stands as follows:
Middling 84
Strict Middling 8§
Good Middling Si
Fully Good Middling 8i

Latta Bros.

FIREWOOD WANTED.

2fr CORDS DRY HICKORY anc
O OAK FIREWOOD. Apply al

the ENQUIRER OFFICE.
August G wtf

TWO GRADE JERSEYS,
rjlHREE and six years old. Both fine
JL milkers. I WANT TO SELL. Cal
and see, or write to R. M. BRATTON
Guthrlesville, S. C. Aug.23s3t

WANTED,

TWO GOOD MEN.married or single
.to sell and collect on SINGEP

SEWING MACHINES in York county
Good contract to the right men. AddressTHE SINGER MN'FG. CO.
Charlotte, N. C. Aug. 23 s.wSt*

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE annual meeting of the stockholdersof the CAROLINA <S
NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY CO.
will be held at CHESTER, S. C., or
THURSDAY, the ELEVENTH DAI
OF SEPTEMBER. 1902, at 12 o'clock
noon. Individual stockholders on pre-
sentation of stock to the conductor
will be transported free to and froir
the meeting, from September 10th t(
12th. W. A. BARBER, President.
J. J. McLure, Secretary, Chester, S. C
Aug. 30 s.w.tf

FREE SCHOLARSHIP.
The following letter has been receivec

by Colonel Stephenson, Superintend'
ent of the K. M. M. A., with the re

fiuest that no name be given out as tf
the donor. The letter explains itself:

Yorkviu.e. S. C., Sept. 3, 1902.
Col. W. G. Stephenson, Supt.,

Yorkville, S. C.:
Sir: I beg to offer at your school c

scholarship of free tuition for the ses^
sion of 1902-03 to be awarded to som<
young man residing in Yorkville, upor
the following terms and conditions:
Applicants must be of good mora

character, studious, ambitious and deservingof the scholarship to be award'
ed. All applications must be made bj
the applicant himself and he is at libertyto state therein such facts as wil
in his judgment present his case in th<
best light, and must be filed with th<
Superintendent of the K. M. M. A., bj
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH
11)02. at 4 o'clock p. m. From the applicationssubmitted I will select th<
best qualified to accept said scholarshipand to reflect credit upon th<
school. Yours truly,
Sept. 6 ws.2t

Tlie Enifiiirer NolleltM your Jot
I'rlntliiK order*.

Suppose You Try
! SUPREME
. SHORTENING.
\ This Shortening is put uj
> by Nelson Morris & Co., anc

r is made of the choicest cottor

; seed oil and selected beef suet
Supreme Shortening is absolutelypure, wholesome an<3
nutritious, is prepared with

> the greatest care and is mon
. healthful than hog. lard. It if
! more economical than lard be-
1 cause it requires one-third less
[ quantity. Supreme Shorten
[ ing sells at nc. a lb. Try it

C. P. LOWRANCE & CO.

1 ARE YOU GOING

TO PAINT?

If you are you should us<

t Hirshberg-Hollander & Co.'j
celebrated
Stag Semi-Paste Paints,
For which we have secured the
agency. Actual cost $1.25 £

gallon. Every gallon is guar
anteed. Ask for color card.

YORK DRUG STORE
J. B. BOWEN,

REGISTERED PHARMACIST.

Say,
Don't you think it is

f about time for you to
i give your wife that

set of Chinaware or

Silverware that you
have intended to give
her for so long. If
you think the time is

1 ripe you can do no

better thatl see me

for what you want.

: T. W. SPECK,The Jeweler.

! WE INVITE ALL

'Cotton
; To see us without fail

when on the market

Cotton. We will

offer the TOP of the

. market for every bale

offered us. Kindly let

us see your Sample
before selling*.

RIDDLE & CARROLL.

HEATH-ELLIOTT MULE CO
(

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable.

STYLISH TURNOUTS.
rTIHE popularity of our TURNOUT:

> X Is unabated because they are kepi
j close up to the standard. It Is our de>
termination to excel In style, beaut}
and comfort, and that is what we an

. doing.

BUGGIES.
We hnvp several different kinds 01

BUGGIES to offer to the trade. Th<
, prices range from high to low and eacl
vehicle is just as we represent it to be

WAGONS.
; The OWENSBORO WAGON is th<
. BEST ON EARTH for the price am
i the price is LOW with terms to suit
r See us.

HEATHrELLIOTT MULE CO..
J. C. Elliott. Manager.

,
> OFFICE OF THE LOUISE

GOLD MINING COMPANY
Memphis, Tenn.

NOTICE is hereby given that this
company having applied to th<

1 Secretary of State of South Carolina t<
. be authorized to do business and hole
property within the limits of the Stat*

> of South Carolina, under the provisions
of the laws of the State of South Carolina,in such case made and provided, i

meeting of the stockholders of THI
LOUISE GOLD MINING COMPANY

i will be held at the office of J. M. Sears
room 510, Randolph building, cornel

» Main and Beal streets, in the city o:

i Memphis, state of Tennessee, on WED'
NESDAY, OCTOBER THE 8TH, 1902

] at 4 p. m., for the purpose of taking int<
. consideration and passing on the pro.priety and expediency of issuing notes
r bonds or obligations of said company
. either one or more, in an amount noi
I exceeding the sum of TEN THOU;SAND ($10,000) DOLLARS,, secured bj
> mortgage of its entire property ani

t franchise, and especially all and singutlar its real and personal property with.in the limits of the State of South Caro;Una, and for the consideration of suet
. other business as may be brought be
» fore it.

Previous notice of called meeting o;

Sept. 23, or 24, 1902, hereby annulled.
- JOHN M. SEARS, Sec. and Treas.
» Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 29th, 1902.

' Sept. 3-6-13-20-27Oct. 8.ws. 6t

! M. Mm & CO.,
Dry Goods Department.

»

new"
goods.

are hearing: from Mr. J. M.

j HEATH, who has been In the northern

markets during the past ten days. In

the shape of boxes and bales of mer*
I chandise. These boxes and bales have

been coming in during the past few

days, and we are now busy getting
I

1 them in shape to show to the people.

What
Wo
Have.
It is impossible at this writing: to give

a complete catalogue of all the new

goods we are receiving. No invoices

have arrived yet and it has been im|

possible to open any considerable proportion

of the boxes. We are sure, how^

ever, that Mr. Heath has NEGLECTEp

NO DEPARTMENT OF OUR BIG ES)
' TABLISHMENT. When he left here it

I
. was with the intention of sending back

)'
an elaborate selection of FINE DRESS

/ GOODS, covering the whole range of

* STYLE, QUALITY AND PRICE. He

k also had In view the LARGEST STOCK

OF READY-MADE CLOTHING we

have ever seen proper to put In stock,

with lines of SHOES and HATS to

match. From the looks of the goods

we have opened and from the piles ol

boxes still to be opened, we can say

S
c that the goods are either here or are

[ coming. We will give fuller and more

complete details next week. WATCH

r FOR THE LIST.

i

fntfnn
UVllVil.
We are In the COTTON MARKET for

f

the purpose of BUYING EVERY BALE
3

j WE CAN GET. We thoroughly under1
i stand that to BUY cotton we have to
3

i BETTER the other fellow's bid. Drive

r

your cotton right up to our store and
r
f let us give you the RIGHT START. If

) you fail to let us cut your cotton,

| DON'T PAIL to show us the sample bet
fore you sell. WE'LL DO YOU

r
1
RIGHT.

l

; J. H. HEATH & CO.,
J. L. Williams, Manager.

To Ginners
and Machin(

Don't Fai
To get our prices on

Gin Bristles, Machine
Iron Fittings, Black a

Pumps, etc. Wholesj

BEWLEY 11A
CIIEST

THE
nil
SEASON.
,y^rITH the coming of the fall sea

son we wish to make a statement oi

what we expect to do during the fal

and winter months. We will, as usual

use our utmost endeavors to furnist

all of our customers with just the class

of goods that they want, and at just
as low a price as it is possible to make

Our Millinery department this seasor

will be up to the full requirements ol

our trade, and .will be in charge of ar

artist of the highest grade obtainable

In quality our Millinery will be all thai

our lady friends could possible desire.

Our Dress Goods department will be

replete with the latest creations of the

looms and we will present a stock ol

Dress Goods of such wide range of variety

as to be able to satisfy all comers

in quality, style and price.
In Dress Trimmings and Notions you

will be able, as usual, to And any and

everything that you would expect tc

And in a first-class department of this

nature. We have always carried an

exceptionally full stock of Dress Trimmings

and Notions, and this year will

be no exception to our well-known rule.

In our Shoe department will be found

all kinds and styles of Shoes at all

sorts of prices. We will be able tc

suit the lady who wants the heaviest

Shoe for the hardest wear or the lady
who wants the finest kid shoe for the

easiest and most comfortable wear,

We can supply the men folks with the

heaviest Shoes for wear on the farm

where only the heaviest Shoe will

stand the work required, or can furish
from that on up to the handsomest

of handsome Dress Shoes. And we

j llffla frtllrc
are aisu prepurcu lu ouh mc >».«>

from the wee baby on up to school

children, In either coarse or flne Shoes

according to the requirements of the

wearer.

In our HAT department for men

in a few more weeks our gentlemer
friends will find all sorts of Hats in all

the latest blocks and shades at prices
to suit the buyer.

,
We will also be able to suit oui

friends in Ready-to-Wear Clothing al

a great range in prices. We will also

be prepared to take special orders foi

Clothing from gentlemen who wanl

only the highest grade of Made-to-Or>

der Clothing.

Finally, we wish you to carefully

read our advertisements In The Enquirer,
and assure you that if you se<

it in our advertisement that it is so.

j* Will \frO
Misses UiarK ana vv nuama emu

Berry will be glad to see their numerous

lady friends, and Messrs. Harshaw

and Smith will be pleased to have the

gentlemen call and see them.

H. G. HISS k CO.
J. F. PlIKSLEV,

CLOVES. S. C.

WE INVITE YOU

TO come to see us. We do not claim
to have the biggest store to be

found, but claim to have a lot of things
you will want when you get our prices,
which are always the LOWEST. We
carry DRY GOODS, SHOES, HATS
and NOTIONS, GROCERIES, TIN and
HARDWARE.
We invite the ladies to call on us

and examine our line of Dress Goods.
We have some of the nicest Outings
and Ginghams for dresses that you
have looked at for quite awhile. Our
line of Calicoes is ail that you could
wish to look at. We have a nice line
of Summer Shirts for men, which we
can't say we will sell at or below cost,
but will sell very close. We have a
nice line of Collars and Neckwear in
the latest styles. Call and see them,
See us for PAINT.

Yours for trade,
J. F. PURSLEY.

tfi' The Enquirer solicits your Joli
Printing orders.

I
ery Men : J

1 $
Rubber and Leather Belting, a

i and Cylinder Oil, Brass and \
nd Galvanized Pipe, Injectors, Jale and Retail. f

RDWARE CO., {
Ell, 8. C. ^

J. J. KELLER &C0.,
UltDEBTAKEBS.

' 9

OUR
STOCK.

WE are carrying a large and elab
orate stock of UNDERTAKERS'

f GOODS. We give satisfactory attentionto all calls and the prices
' charge are very close. Don't fall to see
us when In need of anything In our

> line.
Our place of business Is near the Carolinaand North-Western depot.

i

t J. J. KELLER & CO.

Of Course
We have lots of PINE NEW '

BUGGIES
> on hand, that we will sell at the
, RIGHT PRICE for cash or on

time. Then we have a car of
the celebrated

WEBER

WAGONS.
r

They have no EQUAL that we
know of. As to the merits of
these wagons we refer you to
Mr. JOHN F. GORDON, superIvisor of York county; J. W. McPARLAND,JAMES FEEMSTER,W. H. SMITH, J. T.
WILKERSON, A. ROSE, and
otners.

We also have a great many

! Second
Hand
BUGGIES and WAGONS for
sale at your own price. We have
a great many other things for
sale. Come and see us.

Yorkville Buggy Co.

; BAGGING
I and TIES.

I have them. Bagging
in both Juteand Sugar

1 Sacks.
i

' NEW
A.

t MACKEREL
>

Just in. Tliey are fine.
Ten Cents Each.

t

LOUIS ROTH.

To Cret a Good

PHOTOGRAPH
Come to my Gallery 011 West
Liberty street. Come, rain or

shine, and you will receive the
r best attention.
» Very Respectfully,

JT. R. SCHORB,
Yorkville. S. C.

Ihr itlorki'illr (Jnquim.
Published Wednesday and Saturday.

PVBLIHHEUS x

L. M. GRIST, W. It. GRIST,
O. E. GRIST, A. M. GRIST.

TER81S OF SUBSCRIPTION!
Slncle codv for one vear S 2 00
One copy for two years 3 50
For six months 1 00
For three months 50
Two copies one year 3 50
Ten copies one year 17 50
And an extra copy for a club of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted at One Dollar per square for
the first insertion, and Fifty Cents per
square for each subsequent insertion.
A square consists of the space occupied
by ten lines of this size type,

i fST Contracts for advertising space for
three, six and twleve months will be
made on reasonable terms. The contractsmust in all cases be confined to
the regular business of the firm or Individualcontracting, and the manuscript
must be In the office by Monday at
noon, when intended for Wednesday's
issue, and on Thursday when Intendedfor Saturday's Issue.


